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FORDNEY TARIFF 
MI REGARDED 

AS MONSTROSITY

!DING SENATORS WERE LADYASTOR 
DEEPLY IMPRESSED WITH CITY SEES PEACE IN

LEAGUE NATIONS
: I IPOLICY II INDIA DIpTCrflula [_________

French Premier Not tioatila 
to Council—Would Have It 
Indude Little Entente.

This If the First Ratification 
of Any of the Foreign 
Powers.

. . ..v. ■■ .. Lord 
Reading and Bi.mh Gov't 
Over Wazenalan.

Issue
■aken to Points of Interest and Banquetted by Board of 

Trade—Impressed by the Possibilities and Need for Ex
tension of Present Facilities for Handling World Trade 
—Visitors Left for Ottawa.

“War Will Never End Wars," 
She Says Before Women’s 
Trade Union.

Minority Report of Finance 
Committee Declares It Was 
Conceived by the “Inter-

v.
The Chinese 

the Wash
ington conference trestles to which 
Chinn was signatory and the Shang- 
tuhg treaty negotiated during the 
conference with Japan, according to 
advices received yesterday by the 
Chinese Legation here. The confer
ence treaties to which China wal 
signatory art the general Chinese 
policies pact and the convention on 
Chinese customs.

The ratification of China, accomp
lished by a presidential order. Is the 
first of any of the foreign powers 
which participated in the Washing
ton conference.

Washington. May %—’ 
Government has ratified

Paris, May «.—M. Barthoo 
given time for a brief wash I 
up after his long train ride from Genoa, 
prior to going on the mat before Pre
mier Poincare and the ministerial 
council. To his amazement and hor
ror, he discovered that M. Poincare, 
instead of listening to any more sur
prise plans of Premier Lloyd George, 
had a brand new surprise of his own 
all ready. It nlw appears that Prance 
is not entirely hostile to an "Marly 
Reunion" of the Ôüpreme Council, pro
vided It meets to discuss quite a dif
ferent subject than reparations. 1» 
brief, the French premier's riposte to 
all British suggestions, as outlined by 
M. Barthoo, Is that the next Supreme* 
Council shall comprise not only the 
great Allies, but also Belgium, Poland* 
and the nations of the Utile Entente.

“Such a reunion," It is stated, “can
not be held In the atmosphere of Genoa, 
or its environs or In the proximity oC 
the Germans or Soviets. It Is nsces-*
sary for another meeting place;------ ,
out doubt some great capital/’ That, 
capital suggested Is Prague, In recqg-i 
nltion of the important and useful roi» 
played by M. Benes and the decho^ 
Slovakian delegation at Genoa.”

The subject to be discussed, accord 
ing to the French proposals, is nonmj 
other than the German-Roe «dan treaty j 
“and measures to be taken In this re
gard." Until yesterday Premier Poin
care esteemeed It preferable that thet; 
examination of this "treaty should b»| 
through diplomatic channels, tie con
sidered k should be studied carefully 
and without haste, but in view of U»q 
anxiety of England to burry up thing* 
the French Premier is gow wflUnga 
that his own idea for a supreme couth « 
oil be put into operation as soon aa( 
possible.

Such Is Ms slap back at England ton 
her many suggestions made .at G«fioa< 
that were not to the French tiling. A4 
for another supreme council meeting 
to discuss what will happen after May- 
31 if Germany does not agree to pay. 
Barthou was permitted to “expose th3 
thesis of Lloyd George," but Poin*. 
care’s reply was Just what It had beenj 
Since the suggestion first was made., 
namely, “nothing doing."

The supreme council, according to M. 
Poincare, may come after the month! 
of May, but not before. It Is almost, 
certain that Germany will not carry' 
out the measures • laid down by tho 
Reparations Commission, so in thaq 
case the Governments may then ex-| 
amine the consequences -of Germany’s

Pekin, May 7-Hordes of defeated decision. o‘t “ -
Mandhurians continued today to cross en bloc or to exercise the ngnt 
the country on loot, bound northward, dividual ^Sat^ot*
General Wu left Ohangsintlen today to French opinion, by the treaty q 
for Tien Tsln by special train, ac- Versailles. - j-,* ochem»
companled by 3,000 soldiers and po- As for the P™1** tt n8
H=. Hi, troop, north of Tien T.I. ”‘to îïfoMm 
are said to have disarmed more than som to 110^000, . acide for,
20XK)0 of Chang’s troops In retreat 6^M0 000 0M ls to b oqQ

The flight of Chan*', army north- !£“rthat ttêro toNothin* m In thi». 
ward along the Mukden railroad to l m*ell „ it i« nothing more or lean, 
'being Impeded on account of the de- “ “ argument drawn between,
struction of the line near Shanghiwan Ho™ and M. Loucheur. ti.3
The soldiers are ragged and famish- _rovlQ_ Q1llte inacceptable tos/'X
ed- Volunteers from Tien Tsin have p_e—uer Poincare's Government which, j
gone northward to ëxpedlte tire flight f better or tor worse, now nndoobt- 
and also to relieve suffering. represents the spirit of France.

London, May T.—Lord Reading, the 
la India, whose in-

was eniyi
British VI 
discreet <
liammadan ideals In the early part ot 
this year was the indirect cause ot the 
British Government's losing the serv- 

■ tcea of B. U. Montagu, formerly Bee re-
dlence. introduced by Mrs. Raymond tary of State ter India, today figures In 
Robins of Chicago, president of the 
Women's National Trade Union Lea-

FACT]esta.**of Indian Ma-
Philadelphia, May 4—Lady Aster 

appeared this afternoon in the Acad
emy of Music before an enormous au

be said he wished if he might be
permitted in the absence of the mayor, 
to extend a very hearty welcome on 
behalf of the citizens of the city to
the visitors.

The visiting senators from middle 
anti western Canada, departed for Washington, May 7—Senator Sim

ons of North Carolina, ranking Demo
crat on the Senate finance committee, 
declares in a minority report filed yes
terday In the Senate that taxes that 
woild be imposed by the pending tar
iff bill, are “so tar as the special inter
ests are concerned, both satisfying 
and comforting. On the other hand the 
people view thia bill as a measure full 
of mischief and dangerous possibili
ties, loaded with innumerable burdens 
for them and their posterity."

The report declares that the taxas 
that would be Imposed by the pending 
tariff bill would be as real as those 
imposed* by the revenue bill and pro
bably as great, from three to four 
billions of dollars.

“When the Fordney hill passed the 
House the general public regarded it 
as a monstrosity so grotesque and ab
surd that they took it more as a Joke 
than as a serious attempt at tariff re
vision. It did not excite in them any 
great degree of alarm because they 
felt sure the Senate would re-writ» it 
and they expected of this body the
saner action in their behalf. In these iyondon. May 7—(Canadian Press 
expectations the people have been cab]e)—«phe Court of Enquiry, con- 
grievousty disappointed. ducted by Sir William Mackenzie on

“In these circumstances, the peo- behalf of the Government into the 
pie will be satisfied with nothing dispute in the engineering industry, 
short of a full exposure through dis- wtolch ^ resulted In the locking out 
cueslon of this attempted outrage, in- of three quarters of A million work-, 
spired by the desire to placate the wag concluded yeeterday. The 
subsidized Interests at their expeise. most noteworthy speeches delivered 
No conspiracy of silence, no threat of ln ^ fusing proceedings were those 
long sessions, no charges of filibuster Representative Brownlie, of the 
or cloture must be allowed to smoke- Amalgamated Engineers' Union, and 
screen and divert the exposure of the ^ Aiien Bmfctti, on behalf of the em- 
Intqulties which lurk in the taxdaden ployer8
schedules and paragraphs or u»e cent offer of employment to the work- 
pages of the amended Fordney Dili, erF on individual contracts was an in- 
an act (if properly entitled) to mort- 8WloU8 attempt to sap the foundation 
gage the country and Its resources to ^ trade unionism, dir Allen Smith 
the protected and monopolised Indus- be was much concerned over Mr. 
tries." _ Brownlie’s excuse tor departing from

solemn agreements wkh the employ
ers. It Justified the employers in the 
belief that tti trouble behind the dis
pute was of a political or social na
ture.

their temporary nomes at Ottawa on 
Saturday evening after spending a 
ouple of days in St. John, looking 

oxer the port and getting a first hand 
, dea of its possibilities and needs, and 

Judging from the remarks made by 
some of them at the luncheon given 
in their honor by the Board of Traae, 
they were all deeply impressed d> 
the possibilities ahd also the need for 
extension of the present facilities for 
handling world trade. They also point
ed out that if these extensions were 

. to be made it meant a lot of ham 
work on the part of the citizens, anq 
all must put their shoulders to toe 
wheel and work manfully to accomp
lish the task. Senator Lougheed, ad 
vised that the lead be taken by the 
Board of Trade, as a body ot repres
entative business men, to place before 
the Government toe needs of the port 
and to keep after them until they had 
done what was necessary.- 
Calder advised the city to arrange for 
a week end trip for some of the lead
ing Progressives to the city and they 
would then be in a better position to 
understand the problems and needs of 
the port. He also said it would not be 
a bad thing for some of the eastern 
representatives to visit the west.

Saturday morning the visitors were 
given au auto ride around the city and 
out as far as Gondola Point. Un the 
way back to toe city they called on 
His Honor Lieut Gov. Pugsley and 
were entertained by him

At 1.30 they were the guests of toe 
Board of Trade at luncheon at the Un
ion Club the Invited guests, in addition 

being, Lieut.-Governor

another connection.Senator Thorne
The London Times says a difference 

of opinion has arisen between him and 
the British Government on the subject 
of the Wasirtstan—the land ot too 
Waziris—a barren mountainous tern-

Aims of (Senator Tihorne was then called on 
to propose the toast to the guests of 
the day. He said it gave him much 
pleasure as a citizen of 9t. John to

gue, under the auspices of which the 
meeting was held. Lady Astor lost 
no time in saying “it is perfectly true 
I represent the working men and wo- 

welcome the distinguished visitors, men of Great Britain,” adding that 
Something had been said about sec- she would "hate to represent anything 
tionalism, personally he would not that didn’t work." 
give two pins for the man who was Then, after touching lightly on; the 
no: sectional to eome extent, but all Joy that her homecoming had Drought 
must realize that sometimes this must *0 her. Lady Astor plunged into tne 
give way to the good of the country 8object of the League of Nation», 
as a whole. He then called on all to “1 am told," she said, that tne 
drink the health of the guests, coupl- League of Nations Is not popular in 
ing with It the names of Senators Philadelphia. Well, If R is not, t 
Lougheed, Watson, Blaln and Calder. ought to be so with the men and wo

who fought and suffered and with 
It per

s
tory, inhabited by savage Muhamma- Unheppy 4dan tribesman upon the turbulent 
northwestern frontier of India, and be
tween that country and Afghanistan.

Many of the wild clans on the Indian 
border are highwaymen by profession. 
The Wariris, and especially their Man- 
sul section, glory in their reputation 
that they excel all their neighbors in 
this respect

The Waslris have lain In wait be
hind the rocks in their barren moun
tains and ahot probably more British 
officers and men at different times m 
their troubled history than any other 
savage tribe» of a similar size any
where in the world.

Some months ago as a punishment 
for the many forays into British terri
tory, where they looted and burnt 
native villages and carried off women 
and children, the British authorities 
marched in considerable force into 
their country and made reprisals.

This force had a hard time fighting 
its way up the qarrow defiles beneatn 
the desolate crags, where every 
shadow concealed Waziri snipers, but 
they now hold the chief fastnesses. 
They are there because the Indian 
Government, over which Lord Reading 
now presides, was so shortsighted 
some time ago that it played with the 
idea of occupying Wazirlatan perma
nently.

Since this idea was started millions 
of money has been spent; sniping has 
gone on continually and it has become 
clear that it toe over-burdened Indian 
taxpayer is to have any relief, it is 
urgently necessary to evacuate. This 
presents many difficulties, since toe 
responslbilitiesTiave been entered in
to and a section of the tribe, who have 
shown a friendly attitude toward the 
British are liable to be killed, immedi
ately the protection is withdrawn.

The whole matter is now being dis- 
cured between the Brtttob and tbe 
Indian Governments, and The Chris
tian Science Monitor learns from well- 
informed quarters hero, that a deci
sion ha, not yet been arrived at. The 
particular line of communication which 
The Times eaya Lord Reading wants 
to abandon la the one which toat 
month saved the lives of two British 
airmen, whose machine came down in 
hostile territory, after they had dls- 
peraed a Laa*ar army of 2,000 Wailris 
who were engaged in besieging a na
tive political officer and his «mall es
cort in a lonely mud-built fort.

The question at Issue to strategic as 
well as financial, and If the difference 
of opinion between Lord Reading and 
the British Government exists over it, 
this to merely because the soldiers 
themselves are not agreed as to the 
heat to be done under the very
difficult conditions ln which an : 
hastily undertaken policy has involved 
the Government of India.
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FINISH ENQHIHY INTO 
ENEINEED'S DISPUTE

aW "other live, living people, 
haps is not popular with politicians, 
but if you don't Join it, 1 am not at 
all certain that your eons won't be 
soldiers again.

Offer of Employment on Indi
vidual Contracts Frowned 
Upon by Unions.

Sir James Lougheed
Following the singing of “For they 

are Jolly good fellows” Senator Sir 
James Lougheed was the first to re
spond. He said the visitors had ex
pected when tihey started to spend a 
couple of day's under toe vine and fig 
tree of Senator Thorne, but the trip 
had been a series of surprises and 
much pleasure. It was a great pleas
ure to meet old friends of Pariinment- 
ary days, like the Lieutenant Govern- 
ov and Chief Justice. He had often 
heard the name of St. John and New 
Brunswick, from those two gentlemen, 
and while they differed on many mat 
ters political, they had always 
together for the city and province. 
The city was no less happy today in 
Its representatives, Hon. Dr. Baxter 
and Dr. MacL&ren. He was deeply 
impressed witit toe possibilities of the 
port and also with the suburbs and 
residential portions of the city, which, 
in his opinion, fully equally Ottawa.

He pointed out that while it was 
expected In the development of the 
port the central government would 
spend the money, yet the primary re 
sponsibility for its development lay 
on the shoulders of the citizens tuem- 
selves, for It was up to them to keep 
after the government until the neces
sary expenditures were made. There 
was not in any community a more In
fluential body than the Board

thought they should take the 
lead in a matter of this kind. In clos
ing he expressed the hope that In time 
the fullest expectations of the people 
would be realized.

Senator

“A League of Peace."
"Let’s not call It a League of Na

tion»—lets call it a League of Peace. 
War doesn’t make peace; no war will 
ever end wars. The people of the 
world who k>ve peace and want a bet
tor world have got to come together 
and make it. Continuous consulta
tion in order to avert friction la better 
than trying to put out the fire once 
it has started to burn."

At that point the speaker turned to 
Mrs. Robins, asking her what her topic 
was to be for the lecture, 
plained smilingly that she had talked 
so much in public since here arrival 
in this country it was hard for her to 
keep track of what she had to talk 
about. Being told it was “natural ser
vice," Lady Astor against returned to 
the League of Nations before pkmr 
ing into the body of her address.

“The Bolshevists,” she said, “are 
against the League of Peace. Being 
against civilization they say: “We'll 
show won what we can do with clvtllz- 

Well they have shown us, all 
right. They have proved that you 
can't get regeneration through Bolshe
vism .

“Some people wtio oppose the Lea
gue of Peace say, ‘Oh, the world will 
always be that way.’ What they mean 
Is that they always will be that way.

“They are reactionaries and the re* 
There Is

Mr. Brownlie said toe re-She ex-to the senators 
Pugsley. Chief Justice Sir Douglas 
Hazen and the editors of the local 
newspapers. W. F. Burditt, president 
of the Bgard of Trade, was in the 
chair. He had on his right the Lieut
enant-Governor and on his left Sen
ator Sir James Lougheed.

h

Soviets Are Ready 
To Take Advantage _____ _

01 L"rt For 0“ CHINE'S TUPS
W. F. Burditt

After the toast to “The KJng” had 
been duly honored in the usual man
ner. Mr. Burditt extended a cordial 
welcome to the visitors from the mid
dle and western portions of the Do
minion to the principal winter port ot 
Canada, and voiced the hope that tne 
opportunity afforded them to look over 
the port would make them even more 
sympathetic to it and its needa^lhe 
business men realized the benefit or 
the personal touch and they were sure 
this trip must result in good for both. 
It had been suggested, and it was 
hoped to carry out the suggestion, that 
* number of the business men r 
this part of the country should some 
time during thé coming summer pay 
a visit to the west. It was by the e* 
change of visits such as these that 
tha real bond of union between tne 
"wife nung provinces of the Dominion 
mas to be brought /to Us f«U 

The policy had been laid down that 
trade should follow the flag and rail- 
«raya had been bujlt east and weet to 
carry this trade. Trade had howeve. 
not altogether followed toe rails and 
to a certain extent still flowed north 
and south. Sometimes it was found 
necessary to offer Inducements to get 
it to follow the flag, and the people 
of 3t. John had spent millions of 
their own money to demonstrate that 
Canadian trade could Just as well go 
through Canadian ports in the winder 
as ln the summer, and they were now 
asking that the Dominion carry on the 
work they had begun. Many millions 
of dollars had been spent to build ra»«- 

whicb were not functioning as 
r of the lack of

atlon.’

1 FULL BETDE1TSee the Importance of Com
petition. Among the Powers 
for Grants.

of Trade
and he

actionarles are out of date.
spirit in the world that wants 

in Industry and peace through-
Genoa, May 6.—While there are more 

denials of the recent report of a deal 
between the Dutch Shell oil group 
and the Soviets, it is evident that busi
ness Tym more confidence in Russia 
than the diplomats here have been al
leging. The immediate general ac
ceptance of the report showed the ex
isting psychology regarding Russia 
such that the Fronoo-Belgian demands 
for complete restoration of private" pro
perty are not necessary for restoring 
confidence in Russia, and that if Genoa 
fails to make a general agreement it 
will be followed immediately by a 
series of separate treaties in the ne
gotiation of which Russia will have 
the advantage of competition among 
the Powers.

This fact has passed unnoticed by 
the French or by others desirous ot 
getting in on the ground floor. It is 
significant that Leonid Krassin, ln de
nying the report, used the occasion 
at once to state explicitly that Russia 

never consent to return the oil 
srtles once held by foreigners, on 

the basis of private property. This 
also is important in forecasting toe 
Soviet rejection of the Russian mem
orandum as it now stands.

The Standard Oil, I am most reliably 
Informed, was the least worried by the 
alleged contract- It is not pressing 
negotiations with Soviets, but is wait
ing watchfully, and evidently has 
son to believe the Russians will give 
no monopoly to anyone and will not 
forget American business is a
most important triend to keep. Con
trary to many reports, the Standard 
Oil has had no special representative 
In Genoa, and tjio head of the Italian 
branch, whose office» are ln Genoa, re
turned only last week from America.

Senator Watson. a new

out the world. If you are to get peace 
in the world you have got to start 
wtrh getting peace in the home. Be
fore you get industrial progress you 
have got to get Industrial peace. Cap
ital and labor have got to get together 
and work together.”

Senator Watson expressed his 
thanks for the very cordial welcome 
extended to the visitors. He thought 
It was a splendid idea to take trips* 
like the present one and get first hand 
ideas of conditions and so far as ne 
could judge the; present trip was not 
going to dp the city any harm.

Senator «Blaln on behalf of the peo
ple of Ontario thanked the citizens of 
St. John fèr the exceedingly warm wel
come which had been extended 
visiting party. Trips like this would 
do much to bring about the necosaa 
co-operation to build 
British connection, 
the aim of every true Cantdiaa.

Senator" Calder said he thought the 
object of the visit had been about ac
complished and the visitor» could he 
depended on to attend to the work to 
be carried on when theÿ reached 
home. The party had been much Im
pressed by whpt they 
not a stranger to the city and was pre
pared for what had been shown them, 
but to those of the party who were 
here for the first time It was a reve
lation. Jliere was much yet still to 
be done and the Board of Trvlo had 
a big responsibility on their shoulders 
If they desired to have something ac
complished. They had not been dere- _ rv <>00 600 working w 
det In the past, but they must get America then called for the attention their back, into U,e lob an,! keen in^fSS^ “ the
them there all the line. The first ue- _# nix teen in industry,” she s tat- 
cerelty wa, to create a rent Croatian .. hB neonra! proper feeling 
spirit which did not exist as it should ™ “ ^lure to to want to
at the present time. V™ * „

in closing he snggtstfed that U ^“^jod." she cooUnned, 
m.li*‘ he a gooat^tog for the Board .h,hen , h6ir anybody talk of wanting
°' , rToir, r.ftYs ^ w°* ™«” »»= eight mm » <**.
HoirSy nth^nîr s £2
22’iîlw«J»dra**edilon*,ortwek,e
some of the men from here to visit to boctausm.
toe wort and get.their rtowpotot a, 8 mto,. «AU

St^Mho luncheon the Ttaltor, were «Ms tMk abont hrotherhood and Inter- 
taken in ante* to the Dry Dock cml natiooaUsm is spokeii by >who

Ski. dock. Mid an Inspection f"*,**. ^ ^
,:on. rntVSLUKS he we, rob

St-mrir*r£r

di^nd^ asmür-rs k-jSsSSbooksd on for thetr special benefit, heart and thnmgh (anrstfauiitjr. Yoe. 
Evan Evens, travelling passenger cant make men and women eoonomi- 
agent ot the O.N.R.. accompanied the 
party from here and James Coleman, 
assistant superintendent of dtntng and 
sleeping cm, accompuded them trom

H Upholds Trades Unions.
After referring to toe organization 

under whose auspices she spoke. Lady 
Astor said: “I am & strong believer 
in traites union. I think they poll so- 
Ktety up and not dow'n; they stand for 
the betterment of the home. Their 
ideal has been not so much to attack 
society as to fight for all.

“The future depends on all classes 
working together. It’s easy enough 
to talk about wrongs, but hard to right 
them. The Constitution won’t make 
us greet—It’s the way we act that 
will make us so.

“Trade unionism is just common 
sense and common humanity. It la the 
duty of women, now that they have 
the vote, to pee to It that all 
work under conditions that are po» 
sible. I would rather a child of mine 
have a chance in Industry than loaf 
outside it.”

to the

the HAVE YOU STOMACH RISINGS, 
QAS, HEART BURN, SOURNESS® 

Telia of a Simple Remedy. #
It's really wonderful the quick re

lief you get from ten or twenty drop» 
Nervtllne taken in sweetened water: 
For cramps and epaams, Nerriline iej 
equally efficient. To safeguard your, 
Belt against these aUmenta. keep* 
handy on the shelf a bottle of trustyj 
old Nerrffine. It will relieve thei 
minor aches and pains of the whole* 
family. Good for Internal or external; 
use. 36c. at all dealenu

SIX MEN TARRED
AND FEATHERED

up and keep 
which should be

STOLE MONEY TO Belfast, May 7—A lorry was driven 
Into crowded Cromac Square yester
day afternoon and six men were 
thrown off, tarred and feathered; then 
they were permitted to run to shel
ter. It is understood they were caught 
pilfering.

DDT AUTOMOBILE willsaw. He was

Gilt's Desire tor Automobile 
Led to Larceny of Employ
er's Funds.

onwar, ■■

E'Er t6ee£irwStVhoN,«
.peaking ot development here, he 
pointed’ out that prosperlty tor ue 
meant prosperity tor the whole ot 
Canada, and lie hoped the Ttoitdhs 
would take that view. 
TWO-v-VISITING SENATORS L

CHILD F ALLS INTO
PIT AND DROWNS SMALL RIOT AT

ATLANTA, GA.Of Moncton, N. B., May 7—«rank, 
aged between three and tour years, 
eon of Fred Daigle, was drowned at 
Richibucto this afternoon, by fading 
into a bole about four feet deep, near 
the Kent Northern Railway station. 
The child bad strayed from tta home 
about two hundred yards distant.

Portland, Me* May 7—Desire for an 
automobile led to the arrest today of 
Miss Frances Lilly, aged eighteen, on 
the charge of larceny of $700 from toe 
safe in the office of Foster, Avery A 
Co., where she was employed 
sis tant cashier, and of Francis X. 
Thomas, aged twenty-one, described 
as an intimate acquaintance, charged

Atlanta, Ga, May 7-Pour whit* 
___ and a negro were Miot and an
other man injured in a riot at ere 
Atlanta, Birmingham and AtiazSUq 
Railroad yards here today. All tire 
five men were wounded seriously.

Lieutenant Governor
He then called on the Lieutenant- 

Governor to extend a welcome on be- 
Uall of toe province.

His Honor said he certainly had 
great pleasure on behalf of the people 
of the province of New Brunswick, in 
welcoming toe senators from other 
parts of Canada, to the city of St 
John. They were members of one of 
the branches of the Parliament of 
Canada and in his opinion not one 
whit less important than the House 
of Commons.

He was proud of having the oppor
tunity to tell the visitors what the 
citizens of St. John had done in seek
ing to demonstrate that Canada pos
sessed a real whiter port, one which 
oould be developed to such an extent 
that it would not be necessary for a 
Magie pound of freight tor this coun
try to pass through a foreign port.

he said “have com» to see 
«bat we have in the East, you ask 
ue to come and see what you have in 
the West

-We have much to offer in the 
Maritime Provinces. Every part of the 
Dominion has Its advantages. We 
BhouM get together and understand 
eeeh others difficulties, then tt would 
Be easy to develop a land united to 
work for the beet of Canada

as as-
If that is so, w 

on the side of Cl 
is no doubt that t 
the son of Cantwith being an accessory before and

after the fact
The girl is alleged by Asst. Coun

ty Attorney Ralph M. Ingalls to have 
confessed to him after her arrest and 
to have said that Thomas urged her 
to take $600 Saturday night after she 
had successfully evaded detection two 
weeks before whan, it is charged, she 
took $100

Part of the money was paid as a 
deposit on a car, considerable was 
spent for clothing And $206 was found 
hidden in the cellar of Thomas' home.
it is alleged.

GLOOM mis Chang’s camp at 
had some stgnifl 
with the present 
licence it had the 

China would - 
The Canton Gove 
for Chang Tso-Iln 
its former profess 
Pel-fa, and which 
is to be eliminate* 
likely a matter of
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For Infants and Children.
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Smash of the International 
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Always / <

There la ttttlo
8en will hare on I 
a tree China when 
contending militai 
Union». It he ha, i 
Chang give llp-ee 
cation" ot China 
provide thnt unifie 
State

Genoa, May 7—Gloom prevails at 
Genoa, for this week, say many or 
the statesmen, may witness the smash 
of the international conference on 
which the whole of Europe had fixed 
its hopes.

EVERY WOMAN IN POOR HEALTH
Has an awful struggle. Lots to do, all 
kinds of worrjt poor appetite, head
aches, weakness. Her one desire is 
for more strength and better health. 
What sickly worn out women need is 
a cleansing, blood purifying remedy 
like Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. This wonder
ful medicine clears out the waste» 
from the system, regulates the bowels, 
helps the Mood. To look your best, 
to feel fit end fine all day, to be free
____________„ ____ 1 ' use Dr.
Hamilton’s Pills regularly 15c. at all 
dealers or 
Montreal

cally equal. All we can do is to see 
they have an equal chance. Put that 
spirit of brotherly love that was back 
ct the founding of Pennsylvania into 
operation to educate the non-possessors 
of fct, cooperate and explain things 
from our point of view.

“Socialism cant force ue on, hut 
Christianity can help u» on. Fd be 
more popular if I dldnt think 
way. Every one either wanU you to 
be a redhot Socialist or a redhot re
actionary. I’m Just a middleman-

Lady Astor turned her

Only jtassta’s acceptance of the 
memorandum can save the to bring i 

And tor 
perently considers 
sides. But it is h 
he will fight any t 
ties with Wu Pel-fa 
it will have to tight 
ey; everybody kmr 

surplus t 
on its own acooun 
Chang’s money, af 
About' the well-kno 
which furnishes ti 
stultify much of i 
lag tn China frrepai 

Bo much for the 
President Hsu Sh

SMALL FIRE AT conference from disaster. Complete
acceptance la regarded an lmproDalle, 
and even it the Sorlet delegates sur
prised e eery body by returning an nfifir

RAILWAY CITY
Qf

Moncton. May 1—Fire, early Sun
day morning, destroyed the pTanlog
mill and centenls, constating of some -------- k _____
, Slash to machinery, halonging to John thoughts to local pootica aha eancu- 
H. Crandall, corner ed Gordon end ly avoided all reference to party 
ChnrebfH streets. The to* 1, be- ___
tween 14.000 and «MM. covered by In "How many of yon.” abe___

The mtB bad been idle for -are going to take the trewtde^to
come cot and rtaaf tt......................
men went a clean, atrelgtitfcoward 
and hornet Government they nan get 
It There 1» no 
Helena.

seem determined to bare thetr rider
added to the property clause morewhole.

"Wtuet we bare doua to develop this 
port torn not been done tor the Inter- 
am <M at. John, hut we «alt that Can- 

needed porta if aha was to grow.
thing to

When ln*l^rigid ln character than In clause 1 ttThe Catarrhotone Co,
and nance,This ooaraa ot 

It persisted In, wonkl make an 
ment with Rnaela increasingly

1
That It tag yen. bat blame yen tor being tool- 

in good h
cult because the Sorletever a yeas. ed.” expected to cling tenadonsly toforeign ports la the wtoter 

end we pet « bauds ln our pockets 
to show that ft wan not 
We a* pen

system atimrccTom found liquor 
As the revolt at a raid on a beer 

Aon cm Mala Wrest, by Inspectera 
‘ KlUan. on Saturday 

morning, the proprietor, e man named 
O-Hare. wffl he forced to appear to 

of haring 
liquor to hie shop for Btogal imiputm. 
In nH twelve bottles of liquor were 
frond hidden to » recess mnder «he 
Door.

re-
PreeMent Hue Shitconsider fa the I

to I DREADNOUGHT ERIN 
ORDERED SCRAPPED " For Our 

Thirty Years
Tve-chl. the Promt 
tots print with a , 
tiro and an appeal 
del governments, w

bant to-
A -IWlag wage for the girls of six------------------------„ Let, ^deary for Pollttotomtercet of the Dominion is a whole, 

when we aak for farther port toeOltlSa

Heave

roM the mayor had 
la be prévaut and 
Justice Haven to

I at-*1 am __..__.__
ways attoft up for my grade. We
îrfyro tiTeTboma aod dro* M any al ftfty. B

a
Mr withffM» sa a nation- •till trying to rule 1 

lire/crisis which ha 
developing, that go 
hlbltlng every week

■ at the naval treaty signed 
at the Washington armament confor
mée, the Bril' ' 
was put Mi of

theThe
wfll hare athyfrond It Im

he called 
ha the 

The Chief

Ur at the main that■ AM j
«

Apathy Is 
of the world. ___

-AU rotator» grumble when they 
come home from » war tea Meh

ta CASTORIASEVEN DRUNKS 
Sir arrêtas tor that. Ahd every 

‘ of h when
■•eta he jataed

wKh pleasure fa extending a welcome 
to the rti Iters, many of whom warn 
old drtoadt sad eodeague, of hi, to 
«aye Boos by, to the c8y of BL John. 
Ho hoped they weald carry away with
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through and th.
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to hamade by the potlce on Saturday and : —. ———_________ _another on Broday, «MhtjNj a fatal at £jd% help faSV baring the
■even awaiting tire attention <* Bit-

WAN WITHOMAWN.she
Th» rest ot tire 

•4 byIt. A one 
tor aale ouMagistrate Henderson to th.l”^' 

polie» court this morning- Ore pro- i and
tnettatatajpeat Sunday night at the are tooled.
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